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• DTvase Y.
In April, when the daya Vera bright,

And growinglonger in their .e.tpe,

Whenbuds were shaking off their sleep. •
And all the airs were full of hope;

We walked torther. you and
Inmood that sometimes pensive grail:

For memories of a gladness part.
Eclipsed the present to earview.

Bycrooked footpaths fling, traced.
Our Way along the fields wetook;

Climbrd brokentenceand loosened w
And crossed the stuillolr. lalatog brook. -

• .

wereadied the" hills, beneathwhosebite
Theriver flows with ceaseless bound.

And lanowingtheenchanted Ont.
Knelt withour faces to the ground.

For those who come with lofty tread;
Ana careless, andlseerning eyes. •

May oftengowith empty hands.
1%or Ind this treasure where itileJ.

We bushed the withleiresaway,
Oldremnatmant •won - out year.

And shouted withecstatic glee'

Thetower is ewe! the nower isberet"
• • •

Ourthoughts assumed a gayer nue;
Beneath tke magic touch or epilog

Beller and courage bloomed anew

Among a 1 blossoms of theyears,
Bay, where shall Ianother end,

Whose sweetness thus thb senses •

W hos, snaffles content the mind. .
•

:Nature's brave tnersengee, that tells
01 pretent good. and goJd to be;

ilubriat companionship excites
brave ?Metro Inyou and Me

is nightcast obi. habits off-
et• a nobler growth appear;

-And itrentall seasons with&bethought

.••T e lowoe is here I the flower Is here!"
Taunton Gossite-

,

EPHEMEIUS.
DstrielPS phyeidanisa bomeopathiat.

—4llinokiii shipping 'strawberries east.

—lowa has a wooden-legged velocipe-
dest-rian.

• - 7-Three score and ten are the years of
Caleb Cudng.

—Hugo :through a letter, has shaken
hands wi general Cluseret.

,Bayard Taylor is American corre-
spodentfora Moscow journal.

Preach physicianprescribes spark-

Ihig Moselle as'a certain cure for goat.
.7-Bix thousand dollars will pay for a

small cottage at Newport for the season.
—Butter color and green are men-

tioned as the newest colors for Parisian

The Bosten Port says just as the

trees on the common leave, the loafers
come. ,s• • '

-/,-The Sunstroke seasonopenedbrbddy.
Several cawsoccurred last week hi-New
York. •

-L-Northers cabinetmakers are gel:dust
a greatdeal of black walnut from Ten-
nessee.
hiss Burdett; Omani has spent

i14000,000 in bnilaing s markethouse in
tondon. • . ,

—On Thursday the ladies.of LouWill°
are to decorate the graies of the Gonied-
erate

-Ten, $ylingo's, sons of Victor,

are 7:psiikititin.nowtspaper, called Le
Rappel,

----Boston to of establishing allWe-
man'sman'sBureau." Whatmysteries itwould-
-contain, to be sure. -

-President Grant is in excellent
health, and weighs more than one hun-
dred and fifty pounds.' '

riegress in :oeorgYtt was recently
arrested for stealing Some good ch3thes
in which le be baptized. -

•
-"-A neti. England editor advlses his

readers neverto allow a tender feeling to
degenerate into asoft one.'

—lt hi said that nearly four thousand
persons starved to deathintheMetropolis

.cif Merry England last year.
- —The pioneer mosquito has been
noticed. His trumpet solo was very fine

-indeed, scarcely perceptible in fact.
—Water is so scarce in Indiathat tigers

are driven to seek the settlement where
they can quenchtheir thirst in low-caste
blood. '

• ' -

,

—A man in Connecticut has invented a

new machine, with which, it is said, one
man can sew sin hundred pairs of shoes

in One day. -

-What inanimate objects show a die-
lite to solitiide? Velooipedes; because
they'll never travel _without somebody.

E Wiii-to•the.Wisp.
—After the passage of the liquor bill, a

sequel to "Gates . Wide Open" and."Gat6
Ajar," will bepublished, entitled "Bars

All Closed," *says Quilp.
—A Hiniroo doctor at ,Bombay claims

to have a cure for lepriff, and mucli
eitementexists m medical circles in• that
part of Mit world because of it.

—The Cincinnati Commercial ",says
"Delaware has erected a new vihipping
post and pillory. , It is the only public
bnprovemerit, to speak of, in the'State.

—Horace Greeley, editor of the New.
York Tribune; mabout to publish in-that
journala series of articles on ilpo jitica leconomy, designed to elucidate epolicy
ofprotection. '

-Mr. Frederick W. Seward said to
-have bought Mr. Thurlow Weed's inter-
est in the New York Commercial Adver-

tiser, the editoiial management of which
he willessmim..

!The New"fork Trilune thinks qie
'Alike was "re--

season and weatker
National game

a jOuntal too
of intentional
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PITTSBURGH GAZA
asummer resort. It already has a semi
nary for the youth of botheezes.

—The opinion is gaining ground in

Phibtdelphia that the numerous so called
mad 'dogs, which have been shot recently
in that city, have been merely suffering
from fits, to which most, canine flesh
Is •heir.

.

—Archbishop Plantier, of Nismes, said
a short time ago to an, ultramontaine
friend, "France is still the eldest daugh-
ter of the Church; but, then, you see, in

all large families there are children that

turn out bid."
—The school children of the 'Quaker 1City, have, by, penny contributions,raised

sufficientmoney to pay for a monument
to,W ngton, 'which is to be placed in
front ci 'lndependence Hall on thecoming,
glorios Fourth. -

—o' the day when the Figaro an-
, •

noun dthatWile Christina Nilson. was

seven ournalists and newspaper. rclport-,
era cal ed upon-the cantatrice in ordar to
obtain particularsfor their papers.
-A man's wife is the best 'Mayer, his

best counsel, his best judge,his best ad-
viser and also the eheapsst and most rea-
sonable, says an Eastein 'iditor whose
better halfevidently does not indulge in
spring bonnets and Paris fashion.

—A. festive stone cutter in Detroit
drank so malty times from a whisky bot-
tle that he was unable to distinguish be-
tween the monthOf that and the muzile
-of his pistol. In attempting to drink
from the latter the top, of his head came
off,

—The celebrated authoress ofthe "Heir
ofRedclyffe," Miss Yonge, has gone to
Paris to consult several leading psychia-
trists. The ladyhas recently upon sev-
eral occasions shown unmistakable symp-
toms of hypochondria, bordering upon
insanity.

—One of the weightiest reasons which
induced the Pope to refuse to confer a
cardinalship on Archbishop Ilarboy, of
Paris, was the fear lest the new cardinal
should become the most formidable can-
didate for the Papacy after the death of
Pius IX.

—The wife of one of the ntenzat*liii
killed by the nitro-glycerine :;expleeiMlYik
Bergen City, suesfor fivethoneate4o
lars damages. As she recoYeredliiiili
several very small fragments'or her
band, the price set upon herless &a:not
seem exorbitant.

-.'young scamp in Missouri. varied
the now (iommon tragedy by shooting
the woman who wouldn't allow him' to
becoMe her`'eon-in-law. Theyouth who
might in. other-circumstances have be-
come his brother-in-law, then despatched
him With a load of buckshot.

—Lovers of humor, and admirers of
that most comical of living,men, Mark
TWain, Will hepleased to know that he
has minipiled a new volume of his works
which will very shortly be issued under
the-peculiar title of ,"The Inucments
Abroad, or the-New- Pligrttmt Piave-as:

—Where mad-stones comefrom risnidly
wedon't know, but one now in the pes-
ectralcin:orMsfor JamesB. Lockhart, of
Athens,'Alabama; is one which he t )rik

mit of, the, stomach of a deer in 1846. It
is dark brown, porous -rind egg shaped; is
two inches long and 'one Ind: thick, and
resemblea.a calculus. '

—At the race in Boston on Friday. be-
tween the Indian Ifeerfoot and a bicycle,.
the red man beat in two straight heats;
making" his first mile'n sm. 44 sec. and
his second in 4m. 541 seq. The veloci-
pede time was 6 m. 4 sec. for the first
mile and not quite,so good for thesecond;
so that fast young men would do better
to keep anIndian than a velocipede.

—IL wasnot Mr. 'Fisk, but George W.
Carleton, the publisher, whe purchased
the Worth House in New York. The
first rumor arose from some correspon-
dent, who, hearing that a htige building
had been sold, very ,naturally thought
that Fisk was the _buyer, and was per-
haps anticipating the result of his libel
suits byinvestingsomeof their proceeds.

—An exchange says that in Mercer
county. Illinois, hunterseasily make$l5O

a Week by killtng wolves at eight dollen
bounty per-well: This would be eigh-

teen and three-fourth wolves per week,

and the load Mr. Bergh should at once
interfere .to prevent the, probably in-
tensel,agony WhiCh the odd quarter must
suffer each week at such a brutal separa-
tion: r

—The various temperance societies of
the 'United States are said to have atotal
membership of 2,400,000. Of these the

Father Matthew Societies , have the larg-
est number, 600,000, ; and the' good
Samaritans: , and Ten:piers, "each
number about. half a million members.
The Sonsof Temperance 400,000, Church .
Temperance Societies about the same
number, Temple of Honor 800,000, and
the of Temperance about200,000.

—ThePhiladelphia Luger says during
the /past week the following vessels
loaded; Itkvetreleunin cleared front, this
port: Brlg-Emchetta, for Triest, with
53,784 gallons; ship Westmorelmad and
bark Johann, for Antwerp, with 463,131
do.; brig Altaireht, for Mayaguez, with
1,000 do., and back I.Eiboramus, for
Havre, with 132,721- do., making a total
of 381,286, gallans for the week. Four
ships, ,nine barks and eightbrigs arenow_

A NEW door-plate tuts been. invented
*hick answers- the•pnrpose of door-plate
and letter-box. It is so arranged that by
llftitiit a small movable plate attached by.
the brnges to the be* ofthe plate, it
leaves an opening large enough to admit
papers or,letters, and It also ibas tut.,at-
rangeclePt that- VY. lifting• t4el small
itElm llarA

ittajiktiMty of Money.
,There is andmusttie : L general scarcity

of currency throughon the countrwite-
-1cause that article- is so -superabundant.

eve
doubtless a - paradox to

the unreflecting ; nevertheless nothing is
more certain. The hie ry of this coun-
try for the last fifty years shows that
money has always . . mostsame, and
the rates of interest m • tadvanced, when
there was the largest ...luteamount in
circulation. The r - ..n for this is obvi-
ous. As a currency i expanded, specu-
lation is excited, pricesere greatly raised,,

ei3i
and it takes a much larger amount of
money to transfer equal,amount of
merchandise, while ,e operations' of
those who are engaged in influencing
and controlling the immense amountof
transferable property ofallkinds held'for
spectlative purposes absorb all the sur-
plus, and leave the money market in a
stringent condition. '

Money, we must recollect, is scarce
not in proportion to its actual quantity,
butte the relative demandfor tt. When,
•sfore, In addition to the natural wants
(if- tinne, the, speculative , interest comes,
into market, the extraordinary demand
1scertain to-create a Pressure ; so that;
practically, it Stos-awaysitteattrite, atilt'
is now true, that an expanded currency
will be most:seareewhin It lemostalma-
dant,;- that collections will be-moat un-
satisfactory when;._the circulation is
largest; and that .thesatesof•interest will
be highest when the outs of the banks
are most extended.

This important lesson -the people must
Ic are ;, and if they would have money
plenty and cheap, they 'must insist that
the amount. shall be reduced to its natural
limit—to that point • where it is at par
with specie. 'rhey cannot have an easy
and reliable money market until that

. which is called money Is truly so ; and
we incur, no risk in predicting that a
satisfactory state of trade will not arrive
until the currencyofthenation isequiva-
lent in value to the currency of com-
merce. . .

Women Gymnasti.
Has the Chamberlain or his .Commis

sinner ever Beene band of bounding tie
ten? They dress in the unembarrassed
style which for ages has been the cos-
tume of the male acrobat, and which is
very like that in.which they were born.
As they stand in a line With the men,
hands on hips, the difference of sex is at
first scarce preceptible. Nor, indeed,
do they indulge themselves in any reserve
of gesture such as might be cherished es
a relic of modesty. They form pieces of
a pyramid with the men, and when the
pyramid is resolving itself to bits, are
held by the heels, or distorted in any
fashion permitted by-the laws of gravita-
tion. It should also be observed that the
ladies ate subject tothe most perilous
portion of the business, for the • obvious
reason that the spectators have paid their
money on an implied understanding of
the sort. To do these women justice,
they do not shrinx from feats that aston-
ish as well as disgust. A few years ago
there was only one Menken, and she had
a hard time of it ifshe were as sentimen-
tal as her posthumous Sapphics would
suggest; but now we havegot far beyond
the wearisome "Mazeppa."

It is a bad sign when a people hunger
after cruel sport, and this female aerobe-
Ling, ifwe may use the terra, is, not only
unseemly, but cruel to a degree. • If the
women are closely watches,4tfiejtBr to

receive that their neiv&-Atteliiit `fit for'
the sad work. Behind the grin of the
mimethere isUlook of natural fear and
"disfrilst, as if a ghastly finish to the exhi•
bition were constantly in sight. Their
limbs, too, the arms especially, tremble
when. the teat in hatutmustbe repeated or
prolonged, And what sort of training
do these women undergo, brought up
from early girlhood to such a calling?

A Frigntiut Accident.
.-Thu.rsday afternoon last three 'little

boYai aged five, seven and nine years,

sena of Mr. John George, whc; resides
near the canal, about a quarter of a mile
below the locks at the State dam, left the
leeks in search of flowers. going up the
side of the hill near it. They had gotten
but about fifty yards up the hill, when
they came to a little dogwood bush filled
with flowers, against which a large log.
about fifteen feet in length by two feet in
diameter, had lodged. The boys ap-
proached the. log from the lower side,
and, unconscious of the danger, seized
the bush and bent it ever to pluck the
blossoms, when the log, thus freed,
started forward far enough to catch the
children and pin them to the ground, its
weight resting upon the breast of one ,
and the limbs of the others. Their
screams soon brought their mother to,
their assistance, but her strength vrattnt;
no avail for their relief, and all she could.
-do was to send a messenger up to the
locks for her husband and wait for his
return. It was ten minutes before he,
with other help, arrived, and, in the
meantime, the child caught on the breast,
aged seven years, had expired, scarcely
living long enough to tell his mother that
he was dying. The anguish •of the
parent, as she stood by her child, watch-
ing its little face as it blackened with itsaf-
focation, withoutpoWer toafford Itfend;
Cannot be pictured. In words. Wheal:Ct.
George arrived the log was removed and
the other children rescued. Dr. BVearce
was at once,sent for. He found the two
childrenrescued tote butslightlybruised
about the legs, the.log beingkept off of
'them byresting upon the breastof their
brother.—ChillicotheRegiateri:May 10:4,

SIX 111771DICED THOUS/MD dollar' worth
of manufacturing ,stock -has.,been sub-
scribed for a cotton mill at ColumbuN
-Ga., and seventy-one others are in.tyro-
cam of erection at- Savannah and other
points id the State for , the manufactUre'of
cotton and woolen goods. One factoV
at Augusta;has a capital of ,$0000pq; find
last year turned out nearly six and, a
half millionyardsof cloth. Atizona
Cotton Pactory, established.at Claiborne
Parish, Louisiana, since the war, is now
paying a net .profit of 24per cent. per
sunhat.- This income is realized on' a
capital of $BO,OOO, and with a partvf the
machinery counted in the capital notiret
at work. New Orleans is soon to-have
a cotton mill with:ten thousand:spindles.

Tun new Spanish COustituthin - does
not seem to meet with the approval of
the liberal journalsof ,Madild, The,ob-
jections may be summed up, as follows;
'rile Constitution ,prpvides neither Ifor a
democratic nor ,a monarchial .f.orm of
government ;'butcontains, an amalgams'
tion , of contradictory principles,' Which
are unsatisfactory-to both,Liberals and
Conservatives. •Bo far-from beinga bond
ofunion, the Constitution; it is assertedt
will-prove to be thfr source of new 4141

.
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JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S,
The largest sisortmentever brought to the mar-
Yet oftheLatest, Novatiles fii\te May TradeIn

RATS AND BONNETS,

FINE !REND!' FLOWERS,
WREATHS, DEES, WHEAT,

3EI. X,33, 3E3 Co 'DT .19 ,

LACES, CRAPES; GIMPS, ORM AMENTS
FRAMES AND SUNDOWN&

DB SS ,TRIMMINGS.

KNOTTED FRINGES, HOOP SKIRTS, COR-
SETS, HOS,IEBE, In everyelse andirtailt3..

GLOVEL•er trrerr description..
KID GLOVII23“ot beat 'sashes. inehuting a

splendid Ilnickall theBright Shales. and in all
number).- • • • • • ; I-

PARASOLS AND ;UN UMBRELLAS
osj every *in'

Lowest Eastern Rates.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

NEW CHAP AND GOOD GOODS
FRINGES AND GIMPS

Inall itylea and color,.

SILK LOOPS , FOR SACQUES
FINE ASSORTMENT 01811.1

lIE NEW COQUETTE FA/:.PARASOL
Also, a large variety of

SILK PARASOLS & SUN VIBRELLAS.

White French Whalehpueporsets,
lraly 60 ets. a pair

TUE NEW

Parple and Mgique Blue Kid Gloves
• A. splendid assortment of

COTTON HOSIERY
WHITE & BRO. lILLERIGGAN 1108E.

LACE ciErainyThi s.au styles,

SILK 'emirs.
EILBKOIDERIEB,

LACE, to

GeneaSpring Undergarments.

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO,
78 & 80 Market Street.

NRW SPRING GOODS

MACRO 6: CARLISLE'S
.ziro„ 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
}t-mbroideries and Laces. -

Blboons and Floweri.
Hata and Bonnets.
Glove fittingand French Corsets. °
New Styles unto ley's Skirts.
l'ars4ol.—all the new styles.
Sun and Rain Umbrellai.
Hoslery—she beet English makes.
Agints for "Hurls, Seamless Kids."
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents for the Bemis -Patent Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood,s "Irving," "West Bid,"
"Elite," Ac: "Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles. •

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACRITM. -8; CARLISLE
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
my 4

GAS FIXTURES

WELOON IPELLY,
laartuhatarers aadWholesale Dealers is

Lamys, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
• AND LAMP GOODS:

'AII6:O4ILifBON AND L'UBBIOATLNG OILS.

'XIMNZINFL., aro. •

N0.147 Wood Street.
8e9m22 Betweenbth and 6thAvennes.

`" FRXIIT CAN;TOPS.

SELF LABELING-
,- • ,

FRITIT-CAN T()11.-?.

:co-LT.ll,s WRTG-I IT.
.- • • • •

•

-

_

lit-e-M4tlit
prepareCtemmpti TinnerV and

.rOttenli - iperreCtOthaPle. and as amse
the plain top, havLog_the tames of the various
Fruits 'stamped upon the cover, ridtatlng from
the center. and an-Index orpointer stampedape*
the too ofttsetn. , . ,

It isClearly, Dlstbetly and Peniumently
. . ,.t6A.l3E4Liph, • .

by merely pladlna the Dame of the'llalt the
can000talnar ocosite the_ pointer and sealing In
the customs milliner. Nopreserver orfruit or
good boneeke perwlll use any other aner mica
seeing It.. . . . • . mla26 ,

WATER PIPES,
*moonily Top!

100 WOOD STREET.

I L NEW GOODS.
; FINE VASVS,. - i

I110)ItraWki4 AISID CHINA. 11NEW tifTTLF.3,

' 1 DL"Ktir2IITS,
,

- it
. GrIFT GUYS, in

to mot.:Iwo BETS, al

a 1 A large stock of ' 5...

SILVER 'PLATED GOODS
il ofall descriptions. ..

Call and examine-Our goods, and we
feel satisfiedno one need feu to be suited. 4
1- • •

.' R.7,.E. 'BREED 4 CO. ;
1

100-MOOD• STREET.

DR. wElrrridEß
CONTINUES TO TREAT-ALL

private diseases,BtApt3hills In all hit forms,'
Oonorrnea. • (}test, thl, Orchi. and all
urinary,diseases, and tae effects of mercury are
completety eradicated; Spernuttorrhea or.betel-
nal Weeknesd and Imnotenbe, resulting ,freM
self-abuseor other canner, and,-Vrbich. produces
acme of,the following effects. as blotches, bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption, avension to
society- manliness;unmanliness; dread 'of fature.hsenes,.
loss ofmemory, indolencertursal emissionB;.
and Malty so prostrating osedeal system as to
render! marriage ' trosSAisis tee% Ina therefore
Imprudent, are pennaanntly intred. ‘Persons
limed with these oranyotherdellyte, Intricate

soOr long standing ritititutional Com laint should
give the Meter atrial; be Stever f is. -
, A•particniar attention Ivan to all Peptide com-
plaints Leueorrhea or Whitee, Falling, InflameMotion' Or Ulceration erne Womb; °Tuttle,
pruritic Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia. Diemen.
norrhoes. and !sterility orBarrenness % are treat.
ed with the greatest success.
It is self.evident that a physician who confines

himselfexclusively totite•stedyofa certain class
ondiseases and treats ,thousands of eases every
year _Must acqulre greater skill in that specialty
than in general practice.

Tile Doctor 'Oubliettes,a medical pamphlet •of
nflYpagesthat Pietafull exposition ofvenereal
ana•private diseases; that can behad free at office
or brmill for ll= stamps, in sealedenveloped.
Burt sentence toilettes, instruction to the ,arl
Meted and enabling them to determine the pre.
else attire of their coinpltants: • •

.Thee' establishment, comprising ten,ample
rooms, Iscentral., When it s not convenient to
visit _the city, the Doctor 's opinion canbe obr
lathe! by givinga written Statement ofthe case,
and medicine*can be forwarded by mail or-qx..
Press: • In some instances, ,however, a personal
examination- is absolutely necessary;'while In
others dailypersonal attention is resit ired, and
for the accommodationI such patients there are
apartments coniketedwith the ollice that!repro.
'sided with every requisite that is csOculetwi•to
promote recovery, =Chiding: medicated vapor
baths. All prescrlPtholl are prepared in tbe
Doctor's own laboratory, iinder his personal' see
petvhdon. Medical pamphlets at 'oMots • Itemor
Or ninil for, two Atm*, - No matter who • have
Adieuread whatbe sail, Bouts U tO it.
heudays 11t M. to SP. 14-tilliCe,_l4o. 9 WYLIS
LiTREET. (near Court“ifolite,s Pittsburgh. Pa.

A Large assoitant,
gExirr. H. cormas

I spli:bE7 Aienue,noar Ilimltbtkeld Et.

UENDEIIIIION;LakBROTEMESS.
: .0m übgtz itt•tkPoor., Rne,

w.r.sumtqa•

mvl2

111/Nan% ilintir447-E‘—‘ °420 ' barrels
.

Try- w;B.
riod .5

.
x+i{e}ttc~.

BOYARkitosy.,-*::.Qo-,.,-
• 21 FIFTH A Di 1 '

zitd:dikwT

AUCTION SifaiES
BY'S, SMITEBOI & 00. f

- • ,

pooTs, siliweAAalitAarETS:-,
FOR TSv ,

_

At,

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
. • ,as AND 51. ,1127fTH A, • Er, •o{:

Messrs. H. B. gh!&HEIM CO.;probrtwtor
of the wellknown Mammoth•Anction,House spin
Creatingan excltementconsequenttipon, the, ar-
rival of new goods ,which_ are being Sold
markably lowprice:siGoodirofetetTvarietyi a,htfinest sewed hoots, the most, raihtollolo
moral gaiters and anklet sboek
blankets,' 'fishnets, • cloths. -cassimeree; emery.
and carpets. Call and examine.,,,Zio troublett4..
show goods. • Ladles'. • misses* and children's
Pus at almost your crltn prises. All goods war-
ranted as renresented. acriA

BY A, LBOGNIS

BEAUTIFUL-
SUBURBAN. PROPERTY.,

ON PERRYSVILLE ItOAD,
9N WEDNESDAY, MAY 19,at 3 o'elock,will

be sold, on the premises of31"..W..5,1118551.L.
on the Perrysville Plankroad, one glue-north,of
Allegheny SIX81111.D1N6 SITES, Orthree to
eigh, acreseach. viz: , . - •

No.1.. Cottage and' GrOundS; eight
acres beautifullyplantedand distributed invina-
yard! fruit, evergreen and delicious ,trees Aind
shrubbery; LPL ass rime nt. ofthe Omits-of the
climate in bearing. Commodious'. stable. car-
riage and tenant houses under oneroot; rain wa-•
ter cistern. and pure water spring at.the door.
The Cottage contains sevenrooms, three ,elosets
and pantry .

No. 9: A four acre lot adjoining abate, with
stone foundation tor house.. ptiler pear or-
chard, and other improveinents:

Nos.,3 and 4. •Itach four acre lOts.tovered with,
primitive forest, having very tine building sites,
and never-failingstprinirs. • •

- •

Nor• 5 and 6 Each tur.te acres. liwns andlor-
est, and fronting 214 feet on, the,Ferrysville
Road.

Those desirous ofprochring lovelyrural homes
willfind in this property an unsurpassedcollect-
Mon or beautiful buildingatttes Lot.no. 1, par,
ticularly, is &really magnificent place command-
logrich panoramicviews'and aboundteglnfruits
of the richest varieties A critical examination
of these premises ,is. respeitfally solicited. A.
boarclarralk'fromFederal street to the door per-
mits dry walitieg weath-rs:.? .

Terms of sale wit. Plot of grounds
and photograph of Imildius at the office of.

AG, IMO GAVE, Auctioueer.
159 Peseral street:Arectieur

BY A.IIIILW/MIB.

VOVIITEEN ACRES ilia Man-
SlON,'at Homewood Stat!on.oii

n
PennSylva-

a -Central, THURSDAY ifFTERNUON, May
20th, at 43io'clock„will basold on the premises,
at Homewood etation, on Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, the very desirable residence and'
pounds of I rank Va 3 Gurder, Esq., handsome-
ly situate near intersection of Homewood avenue
and ,Frankstown road. The improvement is a
neat 'indwell built two story Brice Double Dwel-
ling, in good conditt n,containing tellroomn.beli
sides pantry, Wash house :aid coal house, marble-
mantle In parlor, range inkitchen, hot and cold,
water up and down stairs. Also. a good' stress
spring house,and a good stable wills tenant tionse
over. ._, •

The grounAi comprise fourterlacres' undere
stood cultivation, wittia youngorChardor chaise
fruits in bearing, also,small irate and firemen.
led shrubbery. ,

' This lutatiun is nusurpisded for pleasantness,
auditor extensive and beautiful views. The-at-
tention or those desiring, an elegant sulierban
property is invitedloatils • bale and 'visitors Invi-
ted toexamine sf•-• sZ"misis. • The sale will be
DOsitive, wittier lI.J s ill be a specialopportainin
tyfor purchash„i a'slr.orahleArinieiriy.. .1203.1 t )ea•
81011 given to plummier. ,5 ....

~: . d. MCILWAINE. 1 v,.

atekklit_tH
SCH &FAIDAZ

DIPOBTESS OF

WOES, BIOMES, Gil, ac.;
witoitiAzt''s.

. .
,•

PURE ME'`:HIE
409 PENN STREET, `l,

~,• =

Have, Removed tO
'NOS. 884 AND 888 PENN ,

Cont;. Itl4lventh St., (toi:xcnirly Canal,

JOSlariip'6.-FDIVHli;co4
ltos.isis4 'ilia,tin; 19i laid11611
"ruin TB Z . usex, .1

- .-,,:iiiiittrtAartralal : ' .

pew ' Distilled Pdre' Eye- "lildsliey.
QUO - • zee-
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUSTOPE`TED. '
dT

TIEFAIIIIffiE I%IIIIIIIIIPS',
82" 'Market Street.

Prints, 'Muslin!, Dress- Goods,

811,1-CS
FULLLINE br

Sit. K. SAC QUES,
Very Cheap.

ST. MARKET STREET. S't
spa

rIABRIIffcCANDLESS &

(Lite Wilson, Carr & Con)
• wawa:mug DEALIMB IN -

Foreign and.DomesticDry Goods,
• .

No. 94 WOOD MEET.
Third door►bore Dishunidalloy.

TITTSBTIROIL PL

W A.
PAPJM!I,
PAPE“

ALICIP

Wlromr SHADES,
OF

New and Hudtk)me besigns,
EMI =I

NOW 0 ENINQ
107 Market Streik

AR runs AVENUE.)

EmbraclnCs isege and carefully selected stock
of the newestdesigns from the FINEST STAMP-
ED GOLDto the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to the tradg: All of whichwe offer st prices that
will paybuyer. toexamine.

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
stal:01,

WALL PAPER.

lig OLD; MEIMU 151 NEN PLACE

W.lO. MARS EULLVS
NEW !WALL PAPER STOEE,

181 Liberty4tred,
(REAR MARKET

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. alli6

GLAS, . CHINA. CUTLERY.

BRUSSELS COPRAMYER gie

The latest Arrival
FROM ENGLAND.

McCALLUN BROS.,
No. 51FIFir1-1

Rare 'veered eteant.ra t3amarla and Man-:
hattan the VIP.ItY .I.i.EWEbT 13TYLEX of the
E.I.GLISH DURRES.

They alsooffer a

Complete/ Line of
DOMESTIC CARPETING.

To which large additions altiliiillctkniergtde.
A Display of •Goods Anal

to !

To any ever presented- la this nierket- /14LOWEnr PIIIOEB.

McCALIAIII 1111,013.,
~o ax FIFTH' ormrEzi

023:!a(BET; WOW) D
. - " • • :••, •

CARPETS.

..

~

We are now receiving our Spring
Stock of Carpets,.'&c.; and`are pre-
pared to offer as good stick and at
as., low prices as :anyliher. ,honse
in the Trade. We the
new styles of tinsSeli Tapestry,
Brussels, Three 'Pips and'. TwoPlys.
Best assortment of inkratiCcarikis '
in the Market. . •


